Abstract
Introduction
Swift growth in internet traffic, trendy multimedia and smart phone uses are persistently growing so the requested amount of data capacity has been increased pushing-up the capacity demand of preexisting communication networks. So, to keep up with rapid growth of the data capacity lots of novel scheme together with most advanced employed components are being explored persistently to further enhance the transmission performance of Fiber Optic Communication (FOC) systems [1] .In the FOC systems optical fiber play significant part and virtually enormous bandwidth offered by optical fibers caused great increase in data transmission speed hence stimulated high-demand multimedia services. Moreover conventionally single mode fiber (SMF) and multimode fibers (MMF) are frequently adopted with optical fiber communication due to their respective pros and cons. However, single-mode fiber (single core) FOC networks transmission capacity is finding to its maximum performance limit.
So, fiber optical communication world will view capacity crisis thus innovative schemes have to be developed for capacity augment. For that, number of multiplexing techniques has been explored from time to time with their respective pros and cons.Amonst many of the multiplexing schemes mode-division multiplexing (MDM) is one of the swiftly emerging scheme. It is getting more concentration due to maturity of digital signal processing, in a different way with growing capacity need over signals per fiber core. Lot of signals can be transmitted through propagation modes, on any particular core and particular wavelength. For implementation of modes multiplexers and demultiplexer, optical devices are used [2] [3] [4] .Though mode-division multiplexed transmission systems performance reported remained ambiguous.MDM investigation can be segmented as weakly coupled-few mode fiber (WCFMF) and highly-coupled (HCFMF). HCFMF needs optical system producing very limited mode coupling, in between the modes cross-talk may occur due to lack of cross talk compensation, thus transmission length is affected. While WCFMF is with very less differential mode group delay (DMGD), maximum transmission distance decided by highest value of DMGD, liable for delay which has to fit into filter length of MIMO equalizer.
Primary investigation in MDM transmission technique were employed merely on two or three modes as LP 01 , two degenerate LP 11 modes for communication lengths of 4.5km [5] , 10km [6] , 26km [7] , 33km [8] , and 40km [9] adequately with little power penalty. Some researchers has also investigated about MDM-WDM transmission with LP 01 and two degenerate LP 11 modes, with 6×6 time-domain MIMO equalizer, little mode fiber (FMF), few mode (FM)-EDFA were used transmitted up to 50km [10] .Further expansion of MDM transmission with more number of modes needs scalability of digital signal processing(DSP). To combat polarization diversity single mode coherent receiver employs 2x2 MIMO algorithms. A receiver must have capability to detect modes which fiber supports for MDM transmission and better performance processing achieved with MIMO algorithm. With optical multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) communication using HOMs, each signal channel be recovered by digital signal processing (DSP) at the receivers in spite of inter-modal crosstalk in the fiber, novel approach which utilizes the higher-order mode (HOM) in multi-mode fiber (MMF) to realize higher transmission capacity has been explored [11] [12] [13] [14] . However, lots of tremendous work with multimode fiber optic communication has been explored in past. Though, the above reported papers have certain limitations as maximum transmission length, number of transmitted modes, dispersion. These can be further overcome with implementation of novel design with implementation of advanced lasers, optimizing attenuation factor, OSNR. Even though it is uncertain where about the threshold, accordingly investigations were incessantly going on to optimize performance of mode multiplexed optical communication networks with certain constraints and employing parameter modifications.
In this vision, topology has been proposed for mode division multiplexed transmission designed with spatial direct modulated laser (SDML) and with vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL),performance were investigated for numerous significant transmission parameters such as number of modes, bit rate, attenuation factor,OSNR and transmission length. Detailed analysis of the proposed optical mode division multiplexed link, conclusion and discussion of the results are illustrated in the subsequent sections.
The Simulation design presentation
The designed topology consists of PRBS with pattern length of seven which generates random signal, followed by electrical signal generator with pattern length of seven with maximum and minimum value of the output electrical signal as 10e-3 volts. This electrical output passed to spatial direct modulated laser (SDML) and with vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser (VCSEL) along with the wavelength of 820nm separately. This modulated output passed with attenuator which attenuates input signal by the specified level and pass only 20 percent of the power. Attenuated output is further multiplexed in the multiband mode which concatenates the seven independent signals into a linked list which further passes through multimode fiber (MMF). On the receiving end is joined with demultiplexer which splits the fiber output signal. The demultiplexed output signal is passed through spatial compressed optical receiver (SCOR), which is spatial enabled version of the compound optical receiver in which noise is added directly as stochastic contribution to the electrical signal. Low pass Bessel filter chosen with filter bandwidth of 1.0e10 and filter of the fourth order. Analyzing and plotting tools were used for measurement and spatial analyzer is used which is a general purpose measurement tool that produces plots and reports about optical signals with attached spatial fields. In which weighted plot produces superposition of all the detected spatial fields weighted by their time domain values. In this case, the multimode fiber model will produce a linked list of spatio-temporal signals and the multimode fiber model internally multiplexes the time-domain portion of the different sets of signals. For a multimode input having signals of distinct wavelengths, this method cannot be functional since fiber modes and its delay characteristics are dependent upon wavelength.
Results and discussion
The mode division multiplexed transmission link has been designed and its performance investigated successfully with numerous significant transmission parameters. The performance numerically simulated for bit rates (2.5 to 10Gbps), attenuation factor, number of modes and transmission length (1 to 100km).The MDM multimode fiber model generates signal at its output for each of its guided modes and spatial portion of each signal will be the fiber mode itself. The temporal portion of each signal will be a copy of the time-domain part of the input signal modified to reflect the effects of delay, dispersion, attenuation, and coupling. Multimode fiber model generates a linked list of signals, one for each guide fiber mode. Multi mode fiber runs in with parabolic mode and at 820nm wavelength analytical fiber model computes numerous distinct guided modes. The cumulative multiplexed SPDML spatial signal is illustrated in the results as shown in different resulting plots. The results are illustrated for plot of the selected input wavelength in the Fig.2 (a) and its magnitude plot in the Fig.2 (b) . weighted MDM together after MMF (50km) and transmission at 10Gbps bit rate. Fig.3 illustrates simulated performance with MDM link at 10Gbps data rate for each of the SPDML spatial mode output profiles, the Fig.4(a) illustrates the SPDML spatial mode multiplexed output profiles before passing through multimode fiber with operating data rates of 10Gbps. Fig.4(b) demonstrates weighted MDM output performance after 1km MMF at 10Gbps bit rate of transmission. Results, inferred that multiplexed mode transmission performance is very good. Fig.5 illustrates performance with vertical-cavity surface-emitting laser at 10Gbps data rate for all of the nine output modes before multiplexed. The investigated results with VCSCELs nine different spatial modes multiplexed were illustrated in operating at 10Gbps. Fig.6a illustrates performance with VCSCEL for nine different spatial modes multiplexed before passing through MMF. Fig.6b illustrates resulting transmission performance at MMF (50km) at 10Gbps bit rate with weighted multiplexed (MDM), it inferred that spatial modes on the receiving end show degraded pattern with increase in data rate and number of transmission modes owing to modal dispersion. Fig.7 Optical power vs. transmission length against attenuation factor Fig.7 illustrates transmission performance of MDM link for OSNR against transmission length vs. attenuation, illustrates that higher optical power is achieved with higher values of the attenuation factor so selected attenuation factor should be selected more than -5dB for better transmission performance. Fig.9 illustrates MDM links BER transmission performance vs. Bit rate over transmission reach of 30km, inferred that at higher bit rates BER performance degrades owing to modal dispersions however showed improved performance at lower data rates. achieved with mode division multiplexing joined with higher channel data rates facilitated by the development of electronic and optoelectronic elements in the similar way as wavelength division multiplexing joined with faster ETDM. MDM creates new way for efficient fiber capacity in contrast to solutions based on development of electronic components only as well as tremendous viable option for next generation high-capacity multimode multiplexed fiber optic communication systems.
Conclusion
To accomplish growing need for data transport mode division multiplexing with MMF link were successfully investigated for mode multiplexing/demultiplexing up to nine modes with modedivision multiplexed transmission. Performance explored for significant parameters to optimize its transmission performance up to 100km transmission reach together with SPDML, VCSEL designed MDM topology. Generated signals grouped with optical multiplexer in the multiband mode, joins independent data signals into linked list. It exhibited application of the multiplexer scheme to produce multimode signals while fiber is running in with parabolic operational mode with successful transmission of different modes in mode-division multiplexed transmission Results inferred degraded performance with higher number modes as spatial modes gets degraded, though with minimization of mode coupling losses improved performance achieved altogether with higher OSNR and low BER achieved at lower data rate,-5dB attenuation factor. This study exhibits pathway to enhanced capacity MMF communication. Thus bring into being supplementary aid to the costly preexisting optical transmission networks.
